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FOREWORD by Bimbo Fola-Alade 

The first part of the book shows us Omilola’s early years, the impact of poor choices, brokenness 

which leads to further poor choices especially in her relationship and the insatiable hunger for 

career and riches which stemmed from deep-seated insecurities and mindset which almost robbed 

her of her life and her family life. Thanks be to God for His redeeming love. This book also shows 

us that no one, no matter how broken, is beyond God’s redeeming love. God’s love and whispers 

eventually led her into God’s purpose and plan for her life. It’s a story of moving from brokenness 

to beautifully being used by God for His glory. 

The central theme is about pursuing true wealth, becoming the richer woman – growing into a 

godly wife and mother and discovering yourself as a human being and an object of love, totally 

and thoroughly loved by God. 

 

PART 1: THE RICH WOMAN 

A Moth or a Butterfly, Which Would You Rather Be? 

Omilola’s mission, like most of us, is to be rich and successful. Money was everything to her, to 

gain love, respect, fame and to be loved by all. Rich was defined as having a great deal of MONEY 

and ASSETS. Rich was contextualized only with material things. True wealth however consists of 

more than money. A contrast was drawn between the butterfly and moth despite their seeming 

similarities at the initial stages of their lives. The moth is active at night (hustling and never resting, 

sleeps late and still eats the bread of sorrow), attracted to artificial light (carried away by the finery 

of life and will do anything to get them), rest with their wings tented down, usually dull coloured 

and over a 100,000 species while the butterfly is active during the day, attracted to sunlight, rest 

with their wings folded up and just about 15,000 species. 

In summary, a moth represents people in a career that they do not like, people who want to get rich 

at the expense of everything – children, marriage, family, health and even eternity. These persons 

are “rich” but only in money. The Butterfly (fewer in number) represents a woman living the full, 

contented and wealthy life. 

 

All That Glitters 

Omilola started life on a very glittery road and beautiful things of life until her grandfather died, 

and things turned around. She however became very anxious, against the teachings of our Father 

and that led to a medical condition. This quest and hustle of hers to be like the Jones led to a very 

traumatic childhood. We see how very extreme circumstances in their lives including losing all 

they have had and owned eventually led her to God. 

 

The Broken Little Girl 

God does not reject broken vessels. He restores them and uses them for His glory. Omilola’s family 

financial challenges can be said to be the reason why she was determined to “hustle till she drops” 

in order to be “rich” not caring or giving a thought to anything at all. Her other experience of being 
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sexually abused also led her to the feeling of being unworthy. This chapter depicts clearly how 

satan can cunningly deceive us even by incidences or events that happened to us in our past. We 

can however rely/depend on the Potter to put us back together again. 

 

The Lady and Her Quest For Love 

Her experiences growing up made her insecure. She was insecure about everything, from her skin 

colour (look at the thriving “skincare” business”, from dark to fair skin), to the feeling of being 

unloved because of sexual abuse. Marriage in her mind was the escape route. We all want love and 

affirmation, however, where do we find it? To whom do we turn? Omilola’s relationship pattern 

revealed her deep-seated hurts and insecurities. For different persons, it's different things. What 

are those things that make you feel insecure and to whom or what do you turn to? In all these 

situations, God was nudging at Omi, even in an insecure relationship but because the root had not 

been dealt with, she lived a double life.  

Her healing started but her encounter with the Book; “The Lady, Her Lover and Her Lord” by 

Bishop T. D. Jakes changed her life. 

 

The One 

This chapter talks about her relationship and how she met her ‘The One’. It’s quite interesting how 

even on the eve of her marriage she had her doubt and what is most interesting is that her 

consideration was his finances. 

She was a person driven to be RICH and to be rich at ALL COST!!! While her husband had a 

vision and was content to grow through it. Her fears and childhood limitations and baggage, though 

now happily married, was a hindrance. She was afraid of poverty, like many persons she was afraid 

of the future she wanted to be in control at all cost. 

 

My Career Vs. My Marriage 

I personally believe that this should not be either/or. We can have both with the help of God and 

the right mindset. Omilola had a faulty mindset and this was a major problem for her. Her desire 

to be rich at ALL COSTS almost cost her her family. She had really big and bright dreams and 

was on the way to achieving them, however, because life is in seasons, when it was a season to let 

go, again, a faulty mindset and fear were the enemies she held tightly to even when God said it 

was time. 

May we all be sensitive even in listening and obeying God in Jesus’ name. Amen. 

  

Tests and Trials 

“At this point, I felt it was only God who could save me and my marriage, so I started to pray...” 

This statement is so powerful; I just wish we would try not to treat prayer (and fasting) as a "last 

resort" sometimes. 
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As I read Omilola's story, I see how she was driven by a fear of poverty and I think this is an honest 

question we should ask ourselves – What drives you in life? 

Another lesson I learnt is that true wealth is peace and contentment, and no amount of money can 

buy that. I like how she mentioned that the excitement of a new job fizzled out after a few years. 

Fear is real. It prevents you from thinking logically. It prevents you from seeing beyond your 

current situation.  

Another gamechanger for Omilola was "the community” she had, she mentioned that she started 

fasting with two other ladies who also wanted to leave their jobs. This concept is so powerful! This 

is what the WILD models, leveraging the power of community to WIN in life. And when she 

started fasting, her test, trials and temptations increased, turning up the temperature of heat in the 

fire she was already in.  

This chapter highlighted the danger of “emotional flirting” and “misaligned relationships” 

(relationships that don't align with your deepest values) in marriage. 

 

Doing it Afraid 

I love the way Omilola laces her book with scriptures, really beautiful!  

One consistent thing Omilola did while navigating her life's challenges was that she kept running 

to God. She reminds me of David in the bible. Her husband had given her consent to leave her job. 

However, there was a slight problem, she realised that all the reasons she had given herself for not 

quitting earlier had been excuses. As unhappy as she was with her state of affairs including her 

job, the fear of poverty was still greater than her fear of living a life without purpose. (Are you on 

this table? Acknowledging that you need to make progress and need help is the first step out). 

Omilola refers to Genesis 12:1 (ESV) - "Now the LORD said to Abram, “Go from your country 

and your kindred and your father's house to the land that I will show you.". The scripture God uses 

to convince her to leave her job, she was sure that God wanted her to leave her job but remember 

her fear of poverty was holding her down, but God also ministered to her through her Joyce Meyer 

Bible devotional where she shared a similar experience and had an unpleasant outcome. 

Then it hit her that God gave Abraham only one step when he gave him the instruction to leave, 

Abraham would not get to step two until he had accomplished step one. God gives us direction 

one step at a time. 

 

Falling Into Temptation 

Omilola opens up this chapter with a beautiful scripture, 1 Corinthians 10:13 (NIV) – “No 

temptation has overtaken you except what is common to mankind. And God is faithful; he will not 

let you be tempted beyond what you can bear. But when you are tempted, he will also provide a 

way out so that you can endure it”. 

After she resigned from her job, she began to wait on God to show her what she was supposed to 

do next. I like how Omilola made multiple references to her quiet time, it was clear that she placed 
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a high priority on her time alone with God. And yet again, God buttresses the need for complete 

obedience as she reads her Joyce Meyer Bible. He course-corrects her as she contemplates taking 

a part-time job. She also shows the danger of misaligned friends, her friend was encouraging her 

to have an extra-marital affair. I like that when she sensed trouble, she activated her accountability 

partners. I remember something I learnt on my Christian journey - "sin thrives in secrecy". 

God was gracious and kind to Omilola. He always sent signs to her even when going headlong 

into sin. She narrowly escaped having sex with Mr. Temptation. We are tempted by our lusts 

thereof, so we need to always be alert. 

 

Beauty For Ashes 

After Omilola returns home from her trip, she is greatly disturbed by her "near miss" sexual affair 

with Mr. Temptation. She also shares the story of how her obedience to God pays off, she 

volunteers at Church and walks into her purpose without knowing. God literally provided her with 

a platform to learn and fail fast safely. She finds peace and all the things that caused her pain, such 

as not spending time with her kids and husband took a new turn, she discovered real peace. I like 

how she uses the term God-Incidence, to refer to experiences that people would naturally refer to 

as co-incidences. 

 

The Biggest Do-It-Afraid Moment of My Life 

Here, Omilola refers to the moment when she mentioned to her husband the experience she had 

with Mr. Temptation. His response to her is surprising as he responds in love and asks why she 

had not told him all this while.  

 

The Birth of This Book 

Omilola shares her story of how God was gracious to her, even when she had pushed the date to 

publish her first book far into the future. God sent vessels to tell her to write a book. She 

acknowledges that God has been good to her, despite all she had been through He wrapped her 

with His love. 

 

 

PART 2: THE RICHER WOMAN 

Who is the Richer Woman? 

A richer woman is a woman who lives a life of purpose. 

 

Role as the Father’s Daughter 

Who is the Father?  

Answer: God.  
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Who is God? And who is God to you? 

In this chapter, Omilola explains who the Father is and what it means to be the Father’s daughter.  

She likened the Father’s daughter to Rubies – a sought after gemstone of worth. “God says you 

are worth far more than rubies”. Although rubies have flaws, they are valuable. Just like the rubies 

which may be rare and imperfect, the Father’s daughter is imperfect and might have flaws but her 

imperfections are used to identify her authenticity and she is very valuable to God. 

Omilola explained the Father’s love with Jeremiah 31:3 – “I have loved you with an everlasting 

love.” And admonishes the Father’s single daughter on the importance of marrying well, to marry 

a man who is secure with a heart for the Father. That as Ruby, the Father’s son will go the distance 

to find you because you are important. 

 

Role as a Wife 

Purpose: A sign of a successful woman is one who is living the richer life. She is successful in 

her pursuit of purpose, both as the Father’s daughter and as a wife. (Book recommendation: 

Understanding the purpose and power of a woman by Myles Munroe). She is not only succeeding 

alone, her husband is also succeeding. “Many marriages fail because women neglected their roles. 

In fact, many women do not understand what their roles as wives actually require.” Due to negative 

examples from generations before. 

Love and sex: Here, she emphasized the importance of sex to a married man and that we should 

never deprive our husbands of sex. “No” is not an option. She explains that as married women, we 

have a lot on us and sex is the last thing on our minds, but we need to prioritize our roles as wives. 

And that we can pray to God about sex in our marriage. 

Finances: If you earn a lot more money than your husband, ensure you don’t let the state of your 

finances rule your home. This! You must be intentional about dealing with your husband if you 

earn more, do not disrespect your husband remember he is the head of the home, and this is not a 

function of his bank account (Don’t let cultural expectations rob you of your home). You must be 

very wise, find a formula that works for your own home. Don’t make your husband feel like you 

can handle everything.  

Prayer: A woman must spend a lot of time in prayer for her husband daily. Make it a habit. Men 

go through a lot and need prayer for these things. Women have support groups, associations and 

systems but this is hardly so for men. Men rarely open up or go through life with other humans. 

Cover your man in Prayer. 

(Book recommendation: The Power of a Praying Wife by Stormie Omartian). When you start 

praying for your husband be prepared as God will show you areas you also need to work on 

yourself.  

Choosing a Husband: As a single woman, it is important to be intentional, observant and intuitive 

about your choice of spouse. Some men may be good looking but have character flaws, it is 

important to marry a man who is secure in himself, one who wouldn’t be intimated by your success. 

If you are single, find yourself, know your value as the Father’s daughter this will help you truly 
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step into your role as a wife. Our role as wives is to help our husbands achieve their God-given 

dreams and purposes.    

 

Role as a Mother  

Being a mother is a gift and privilege and many people will give anything to be able to birth their 

own children. Unfortunately, many women outsource their parenting to teachers, house helps, 

nannies, caretakers and daycares. The first ten years are vital to a child’s development and there is 

no amount of success you can have if your child is not well trained.  

She emphasized the need to be a present mother in the life of your child and not allow pursuing 

financial wealth to take you from your children. Money, expensive clothes, fancy holidays and 

gadgets cannot replace time spent with your children. 

True Success: The Olive Tree 

‘Your wife will be like a fruitful grapevine, flourishing within your home, your children will be like 

vigorous young olive trees as they sit around your table. Psalm 128:3 NLT’.  

The Olive tree is a fruitful tree that as it gets older and its wood begins to disintegrate, sends up 

new shoots from its root to protect itself. So, a graphic illustration of the psalmist vision of children 

who support their aged, righteous parents. If we’ve done a good job as parents and as adult 

children, caring for our own parents when they need us, we can expect our children to follow the 

example that we and the olive tree have set for them, caring for us in our later years. It is also a 

reminder of our obligations to our own parents and our heavenly Father. 

Children are meant to accomplish the things their parents couldn’t do in their time, but for this to 

happen, parents need to invest time and love to raise their children. 

Ensuring Your Child’s Success 

So how do you ensure your children become like olive shoots round about your table? By spending 

time to nurture, develop, groom them and spend time praying for them.  

It is important to spend time reading the word with your children, teaching them how to pray. Get 

age-appropriate bibles for them. 

 

Components of The Richer Woman 

This chapter started by saying – ‘once a woman understands her role as the Father’s daughter, a 

wife and a mother, she comes to understand her purpose. After that, there are components in her 

life that must be taken care of in order to make the journey smooth’. 

The wheel of life helps ensure one is balanced and fulfilled in all areas of life. 

The wheel of life consists of: 

Spirituality: It is the foundation of our life. We will always go through trials. We are not promised 

a problem-free life. In fact, on the contrary, we will have even more because we are children of 

God (John 16:33. Joshua 1:9). So it’s best we go through these seasons with God. So, we need to 
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invest in our relationship with God. She also spoke about prayers, fellowship with God, fasting, 

fellowship with believers, guarding our hearts. 

Family: Family is not an important thing, it is everything. We need to find time to spend time with 

family. Having dedicated time to hang out, go on vacation, if possible. It helps to know everyone 

better. 

Work/Career/Achievement: Some are called to the marketplace, some are called to be 

homemakers. Know your place and thrive there. Whatever we are called to do, we have to develop 

it. We have to prepare for the place of purpose. 

Health and well-being: The greatest wealth is health. Do not neglect yourself as a woman. We 

tend to take care of everyone and neglect our own self. 

Friendship/Relationship: It is important to have friends and nurture relationships. Also, know 

whom you invite to your inner circle and who remains an acquaintance.  

Fun/Recreation/Rest: We also need to find time to have fun and rest. 

Money and finances: The richer woman should have control of her finances just as The Proverbs 

31 woman did. However, we need not replace our love for God with the pursuit of money. We 

need not serve money. We need to be in pursuit of purpose and not money. When you chase money, 

it will never come to you. But when you walk in purpose, the entire universe will conspire to work 

in your favour. Money flows to where value is being created. We need to know the purpose of 

money and use it wisely. 

Time Management: Time is the most important coin in your life. You and you alone will 

determine how that coin will be spent. Be careful that you do not let other people spend it for you. 

The richer woman must possess the attribute of Time Management. Scheduling is really important. 

You can do this depending on what is important and how you intend to achieve this. Schedule the 

time to hang out with family, for self-development, and so on. Also, we need to be flexible enough 

to allow the Holy Spirit to lead and disrupt our time schedule. 

 

Why People Don't Become The Richer Woman 

One major reason is fear. Fear is an emotion, and it has its good and bad sides. Fear is a good thing 

when it prevents us from harming ourselves or to keep us from danger, for instance, fear of getting 

hit by a bus. It becomes bad when it prevents you from fulfilling God's purpose for your life and 

pursuing your dreams. God has not given us the spirit of fear... (2 Timothy 1:7). 

Types of fear people face 

• Fear of failure: Most of the most successful people are experts at failing. Failure should 

be perceived as a teacher. The very fact that you are failing at something is evidence that 

you are trying something new. Also, when you are obedient to God's instructions, failure 

is not an option. You cannot fail with God. 

• Fear of trading security for the unknown. 

• Fear of what others would say or think: Life is precious. You only have one life to live. 

There is no dress rehearsal; this is the real thing. Our lack of obedience to our call to fulfil 
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purpose, to use the gifts and talents that God has given us, can lead us to hell. Imagine what 

she went through while sharing her marriage experience, but she still went through with it. 

• Fear of not being able to cope financially. 

 

 

Be The Richer Woman: Do It Afraid 

Do it afraid! Jump and build your wings on the way down. 

How to do it afraid 

Have a clear vision: Vision is the art of seeing what is invincible to others. We must be like the 

lion who has a clear vision both day and night. Create vision boards and place them where you can 

see them often. 

Change your belief system: One way to do this is to believe what God says about you. The most 

important belief that will change all false beliefs is this: you can do all things through Christ. 

Believe in yourself and believe in your dreams: You cannot out-perform your own self-belief. 

Do it now: Every time you take a step into the unknown, you experience fear. Fear is part of the 

package. 

Take the first step without knowing what lies ahead: Sometimes, you will have to jump to the 

unknown without a plan, sometimes you will be required to plan ahead. It is important to listen 

closely to the instruction of the Holy Spirit. 

Build a dream team: The people in your life will either be anchors (they weigh you down) or 

motors (they propel you forward). 

Stay motivated: Review your vision, remove distractions, surround yourself with people who 

have the same vision as you, and communicate with God daily. 

Stay grateful 

Trust the process: Use what is meant to kill you to your advantage. The palm tree focuses its 

nutrients on growing the largest seed in the plant kingdom, not the largest leaves. 


